Enjoy a Magical Golf Vacation to Ireland

Tour Brochure
with Ireland’s Best Golf Tour Operator

Fairways and FunDays – Ireland’s Best Golf Tour Operator

About Fairways and FunDays
Fairways and FunDays was voted Ireland’s
Best Golf Tour Operator at the prestigious
World Golf Awards in 2016, 2017, 2018 and
2019. Fairways and FunDays offer Ultimate
Golf and Leisure Tours to international visitors
to Ireland. Our tours showcase Ireland’s worldfamous golf courses and provide clients with
a taste of all that is great and unique about
Ireland “both on and off the fairways.”
Unlike other Golf Tour Operators, Fairways
and FunDays exclusively sell tours of Ireland
– therefore we are the industry experts in
providing the most enjoyable, luxurious and
authentic Irish Golf Vacation Experience.
Clients of Fairways and FunDays are treated to
an unforgettable golf and Ireland experience.
In addition to organising clients golfing,
transportation, accommodation, sightseeing,
activity and entertainment requirements,
all Fairways and FunDays tours feature an
array of luxurious extras including welcome
gifts, fun golf competitions, fully customised

itineraries and much, much more. Magical
memories are guaranteed on all of our Tours.
Fairways and FunDays also design exciting
customised itineraries for Non-Golfers
travelling as part of a group. We are the only
Irish Golf Tour Operator who offer this service
and feedback to our non-golfing itineraries has
been exceptional. Our Team can also design
exciting “Family Friendly” tours of Ireland and
include incredible, unique and customised
activities for all members of the family.
Our highly experienced team can work
with groups of any size and we can work
comfortably with all budgets. In addition to
offering the most attractive Golf and Leisure
Tours of Ireland, Fairways and FunDays offer a
Best Price Guarantee on all our Tours.
With an extensive variety of choices at
unbeatable prices, Fairways and FunDays
offer clients the Ultimate Golf and Ireland
Experience.

Welcome Note from Peter Lawrie,
Director of Golf
As a former Tour Professional who has represented
Ireland for many years, it is a great honour for me
to again represent Ireland as Director of Golf for
Fairways and FunDays. There are few places in
the world that offer a selection of world-famous
Links and Parkland courses - Ireland is one of
these places. However, Ireland offers so much
more for the golf traveller. The unique “Ultimate
Golf & Ireland Experience” that Fairways and
FunDays offer ensures that all our clients
are treated to a truly memorable
experience in Ireland. In addition to
playing some of the world’s best golf
courses, all our clients enjoy luxurious
accommodation options, delicious
food, spectacular sightseeing,
exhilarating entertainment and of
course the warmest of welcomes.

Fairways and FunDays is the true industry expert
in Irish Golf Travel given the fact that Ireland is the
only destination that we sell. Our company has
been named “Ireland’s Best Inbound Golf Tour
Operator” at the prestigious World Golf Awards
for the past four years and continues to amaze
clients with our incredible tours. Fairways and
FunDays has built strong partnerships with all the
key stakeholders involved in the Golf and Tourism
industries in Ireland.
On behalf of Fairways and FunDays,
we look forward to welcoming you to
Ireland. We can promise you an
unforgettable experience – magical
memories are guaranteed.
Mr. Peter Lawrie, Director of Golf,
Fairways and FunDays

Partners:

The Fairways and FunDays Experience
Ireland is truly a golfer’s paradise,
but this very special country on the
western tip of Europe offers far more
than incredible golf courses. Maybe
it is playing iconic golf courses,
maybe it is the warm welcome you
will receive, maybe it is the fantastic
food you will be served, maybe it
is the inspirational scenery you will
view, maybe it is the exhilarating
evening entertainment you will enjoy
or maybe it is just a combination of
all of these – whatever the reason,
Ireland is a truly magical destination

for a Golf or Leisure getaway.
From exploring Dublin City, to
visiting the Cliffs of Moher, to
staying in a historic Castle, to
enjoying a “Pint of the black stuff”
in a local pub, and of course to
playing some of the world’s best
golf courses – Ireland has it all. A
colourful history, diverse culture,
delicious cuisine, spectacular
scenery, the warmest of welcomes
and great golf courses all combine
to make Ireland a truly special
country.

Ireland is home to famous poets
and authors, famous sports people,
famous singers and political leaders
and is steeped in a long and
fascinating history.

All Fairways and FunDays Tours include the following:
3 F
 ully customised Tour
3 P
 re-reserved Golf Tee Times at some
of the best golf courses in the world
3 G
 reat accommodation options at
incredible Hotels
3 L uxury Transportation options

3 S
 pectacular sightseeing at some
of Ireland’s best tourist
attractions
3 D
 elicious meals at some of Ireland’s
best restaurants
3 T
 our Orientation Pack

3 Luxury Welcome Gifts
3 24/7 contact with a Fairways and
FunDays Tour Director
3 An exhilarating and unforgettable
experience

Our experienced team passionately ensure that your visit to Ireland will be a dream Golf Tour.
3 O
 ur Tours range in duration from 2
3 A
 ll our tours are specifically tailored to 3 And remember, we only offer you the
nights to 21 nights
meet the requirements of your group
best golf courses, best hotels, best
activities and best entertainment in
3 W
 e can work with groups of 1 to 101 3 W
 e offer a “Price Guarantee” on all
Ireland.
our tours that our prices will not be
3 Y
 ou are never too young or too old to
beaten
enjoy a Fairways and FunDays Ireland
Golf tour

Ireland - a magical destination to explore with Ireland’s Best Golf Tour Operator

Golf in Ireland
With over 400 golf courses on our
small Island, Ireland is truly a golfer’s
paradise! Not only has Ireland a
considerable number of golf courses
which feature amongst the best and
most famous courses in the world, no
other country offers a uniquely special
environment to play golf like Ireland.
Do you dream of playing some
of the world’s most famous links
courses such as Royal County Down,
Portmarnock, Lahinch, Ballybunion
or Waterville? Or would you like to
play the host courses of some of golf’s
leading tournaments such as The K
Club, Adare, Royal Portrush or Mount
Juliet? Or maybe you would like to
play the superb home courses of Irish
golfing legends such as Rory McIlroy,
Shane Lowry and Padraig Harrington.

This is all possible on a Fairways and
FunDays Tour.
There are golf courses in Ireland where
the sublime coastal views will physically
distract you from your shot. There are
hidden gems everywhere wrapped
in mythology and legend. And there
are courses that challenge the best
with built in blind shots that require
a healthy portion of Irish luck, sheer
brilliance or the assistance of a good
caddie to get your ball where it needs to
be. Ireland has welcomed all golfs great
players including Tiger Woods, Jack
Nicklaus, Tom Watson, Phil Mickelson,
Arnold Palmer and Seve Ballesteros.
Quite simply, Ireland is made for golf.
Perhaps the biggest appeal of golf
in Ireland is the abundance of world

Waterville

The K Club
Lahinch Old Course

Ballybunion Old

Adare Manor
class links and parkland courses
in such close proximity. No other
destination in the world offers the
golfer the opportunity to play the best
of both links and parkland courses.
Fairways and FunDays exclusively
work with the leading golf courses in
Ireland to ensure that clients only play
the very best golf courses.

Mount Juliet

Golf in Ireland
In recent years, Irish golf courses have hosted the four
most prestigious team events in world golf, including
the Ryder Cup in 2006 and The Open Championship
in 2019. Ireland is also set to host the Ryder Cup in
2026.

Derry
Belfast
Sligo

Whether you dream of:
3 Following in the footsteps of Rory McIlroy or Tiger
Woods,
3 Playing the Irish golf courses designed by golfing
legends,
3 Enjoying an Ultimate Links retreat,
3 Playing the home courses of all of Ireland’s Major
winners,
3 Becoming a Tour Pro for a week
we will make your dreams a reality

Westport
Galway
Dublin

Kilkenny
Limerick

Quite simply, a golf vacation in Ireland allows you to
follow in the footsteps of golfing greats.

Waterford

Ireland also offers a completely unique “nineteenth
hole” experience. The locals don’t just serve you a drink
and a plate of delicious food after your round; they want
to have the ‘craic’ and hear all about your special shots
and the details of your game.

Royal Portrush

Killarney

50km

Portmarnock
County Sligo

Cork

Old Head
Tralee

Ireland - Truly a Golfers paradise!
Royal County Down

Amazing Accommodation
Ireland is world famous for its hospitality. Fairways and FunDays will ensure
that you experience Irish hospitality at its best. We have carefully partnered
with the best hotels and private manor houses throughout the Island
of Ireland to ensure clients enjoy the highest quality accommodation
experience.
When selecting partner accommodation providers, we ensure:
Exceptional quality standards,
Excellent locations,
Extensive on-site facilities,
A
 n undertaking to deliver a memorable visit to Ireland
for our clients,
3 A
 ttractive rates
3
3
3
3

Fairways and FunDays also offer full private rental of a number of
Luxury Manor House Hotels throughout Ireland. These small exclusive
hotels are perfect if you are travelling with a group of 16+ persons and is
guaranteed to provide a unique experience for your group
And remember, Fairways and FunDays never sacrifice on quality for price.

Inspiring Sightseeing & Amazing Activities
Your visit to Ireland is about much more than playing some of the World’s
best golf courses. Our tours allow you to sample the best of Ireland by
day and by night.
No matter what your interests are,
Ireland can offer it, and we can
deliver this to you.
3 F
 rom Heritage to Horse Racing
3 From Festivals to Folklore
3 F
 rom Walking to Whiskey
Tasting
3 F
 rom Shopping to Sightseeing
3 F
 rom Castles to Cuisine
and of course
3 From Guinness to Golf!

In addition to working with the
best golf courses in Ireland, we
have also partnered the best:
3 Tourist attractions,
3 Shopping facilities,
3 Restaurants,
3 Activity centres, and
3 E
 vening entertainment
facilities
To provide YOU with an
unforgettable visit to Ireland.

Exhilarating Evening Entertainment
Ireland offers the widest and most
exhilarating range of evening entertainment
in the world. Ireland’s “Night Life” is
unique and world famous and is guaranteed
to provide you with some magical memories.
Our team is focussed on ensuring that you
sample the best of what Ireland has to offer
“after dark.”

3
3
3
3
3
3

Traditional Irish Music Sessions
Michelin Star Restaurants
Medieval Banquets
Sporting Events
Irish Dance Nights
Iconic Irish Pubs

Whatever your preferences
we’ve got it covered!

Sample Tour 1

The Tiger Trail

“Play the great golf courses in
Ireland that the world’s most famous
golfer Tiger Woods has played”

Golf Courses:
1. Portmarnock
2. The European Club
3. K Club Ryder Cup Course
4. Mount Juliet
5. Waterville
6. Adare Manor
7. Lahinch Old
8. Ballybunion Old
A magical 11-night tour based in
Dublin City, Kilkenny City, County
Kerry and County Clare

Sample Tour 2

Includes:
3 Luxury Transportation with
Chauffeur Driver throughout Tour

3 Pre-reserved Golf Tee Times at
eight legendary golf courses

3 Eleven nights 4* or 5* spectacular
accommodation including
delicious breakfast each morning

3 Incredible Sightseeing at some
of Ireland’s most famous tourist
attractions

3
3
3
3

Delicious meals during your tour
Luxury Welcome Gifts
Tour Orientation Folder

Highlights:
3 Follow in the footsteps
of Tiger Woods

3 Play 8 of the world’s
most famous golf courses
3 Enjoy an exhilarating
Ireland adventure

24/7 Support of Tour Director

Peter’s Choice

“An unforgettable Links Golf Experience
at 7 of the World’s Top 100 Golf Courses”

Golf Courses:
1. Portmarnock Old
2. Royal County Down
3. Old Head
4. Ballybunion Old

5. Waterville
6. Lahinch Old
7. The European
Club

An exhilarating 8-night tour based in Dublin City, County Kerry and
Galway City
Includes:
3 Luxury Transportation with Chauffeur Driver throughout Tour
3 Pre-reserved Golf Tee Times at Seven legendary golf courses
3 Eight nights 4* or 5* spectacular accommodation
including delicious breakfast each morning
3 Incredible Sightseeing at some of
Ireland’s most famous tourist
attractions
3 Delicious meals during
your tour
3 Luxury Welcome Gifts
3 Tour Orientation Folder
3 24/7 Support of Tour Director

Highlights:
3 Play seven of the World’s
Top 100 Golf Courses

3 Enjoy some of the most
spectacular coastal scenery
in the world
3 Experience the famous
Irish Pub and enjoy
sumptuous Irish
cuisine

Fully Customised Tours
All our tours are customised to best meet client requirements. Fairways and FunDays
offer a Free, No Obligation Ireland Golf Tour Proposal and Quotation. Our experienced
team will be delighted to prepare an exciting and unique customised itinerary for your
group.

Simply tell us:
3 The approximate dates of your visit to
Ireland

3
3
3
3

The duration of your visit to Ireland
The number of people in your group

3 The attractions/type of attractions you
wish to visit

3 If appropriate, the activities that any
Non-Golfers in your group would like
to enjoy

The age profile of your group

3 The type of accommodation you

The golf courses or type of golf
courses you wish to play

3 The type of evening entertainment

3 The interests of your group (e.g. play
as much golf as possible, combine
sightseeing etc.)

prefer
you wish to experience

3 Your budget

Our dedicated team will then prepare an exciting and unique Tour based on your specific
requirements

VIP Experiences
This is your dream Golf & Ireland
Holiday. All our clients are treated
to an unforgettable Ireland Golf
Experience. Our experienced team
take care of all your requirements to
allow you to relax, concentrate on your
golf and on enjoying the very best of
Ireland.
We have also designed a range of “VIP
Experiences” if you would like to make
your Ireland Tour a little extra special.
Some of the optional extras which we
can provide are:
3 Half Day/Full Day Individual/Group
Golf Clinics
These clinics can be tailored to meet
your speciﬁc requirements and will
all take place at a PGA afﬁliated Golf
Clinic under the direct supervision of
an experienced PGA Professional.
3 “Play with the Pro”
We can offer your group the amazing
opportunity to play with a real Golf
Professional! The professional will
share with your group some “inner
secrets” of the game and will provide
you with some customised advice.
You will even have a opportunity to
“Challenge the Pro” in a “Long Drive”
and “Closest to the Pin Competition.”

in Ireland. All Tour Guides are fully
accredited. Out team can organise
tour guides who are ﬂuent in any
language. Our Tour Guides will offer
you an informative and humorous
insight into Ireland and its history.
3 Fairways and FunDays Competition
Pack
Our team will design various formats of
play which your group can enjoy during
your tour (singles and team format).
We provide your group with the prizes
for an end of tour prize giving. This
option is guaranteed to be a fun albeit
slightly competitive part of your Tour!
3 “Fairways and FunDays Photobook”
We can arrange for a team member to
visit your group during some of your
games and take individual and group
photographs of you in action. A team
member will also meet with your group
during some of your groups’ social
evenings to take some photographs
of your group. Our team will then
compile a high quality hardback
Personalised Photobook of your
Fairways and FunDays Tour for each
member of your group.

3 Helicopter Transfers
Fairways and FunDays can arrange
luxury helicopter transport during
your visit to Ireland. All helicopters
offer the highest levels of comfort
and safety, and are ﬂown by very
experienced pilots.

3 On Course Refreshments
In addition to the “Snack Packs”
which are as standard in all our Tour
Packages, our team can arrange to
have individual refreshment packs
waiting for each member of your
group as you prepare to begin your
round. We can also arrange a more
substantial snack after the 9th Hole
on some of our tour courses.

3 Qualified Tour Guides
Fairways and FunDays can arrange
for a qualiﬁed Tour Guide to travel
with your group throughout your time

3 Caddies
Although Caddies in Ireland are not
directly employed by the golf course
we will be happy to arrange a caddie

service for you. Caddies will be able to
offer you advice on every aspect of the
course from tee to green!
3 Your favourite Golf Ball
Tell our team if there’s a certain brand
of golf ball which brings out the best
in your golf game. The Fairways and
FunDays team will arrange to have a
box of these balls waiting for you when
you arrive in Ireland. Now you have no
excuses not to shoot some low scores!!
3 Spa Treatments
We can arrange pre-booked Spa
Treatments at participating Hotels.
Hotel Spa’s offer a wide range of
treatments from Sports Massages to
Manicures to Relaxation Therapies.
Why not treat yourself!!
3 Extras, extras, extras!
Our team can arrange any special
requirements that your group have,
including special welcome gifts,
customised meal arrangements, meet
and greet with Irish celebrities and
tickets for sporting events.

Non-Golfers & Families
Fairways and FunDays is the only Golf Tour Operator in Ireland who
provide customised and exciting itineraries to non-golfers and families.
Our unique approach to golf and leisure vacations ensures that while
golfers are playing some of the most famous golf courses in the world,
non-golfers are treated to the very best that Ireland has to offer “off the
fairways.” And don’t worry, because of our innovative approach and
attention to detail, both golfers and non-golfers will collectively enjoy
visits to some of Ireland’s most famous attractions and Ireland’s worldfamous exhilarating evening entertainment.
3 From Horse Riding to Hill Walking,
3 From Festivals to Folklore,
3 From Sightseeing to Spa Treatments,
3 From Shopping to Surfing,
3 From Cuisine to Castles,
and
3 From Music to Mountains,
Ireland is truly a magical country to visit regardless of your interests and
passions
No matter what your interests are, Ireland can offer it, and Fairways
and FunDays can deliver this to our clients. Our team is comprised of
golfers and non-golfers all of whom have families. We can therefore
fully understand the requirements of golfers, non-golfers and “little
ones.” Our team work passionately to meet and surpass all our client
requirements.

A fun filled, exhilarating

and memorable experience
is guaranteed on all
our tours.

Contact Details
Telephone: International: +353 45 871110
Email: info@fairwaysandfundays.com
Website: www.fairwaysandfundays.com
Skype: fairwaysandfundays
Twitter: @fairwaysfundays
Facebook: facebook.com/fairwaysandfundays
Instagram: instragram.com/fairwaysandfundays

Fairways and FunDays – Ireland’s Best Golf Tour Operator

